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FARM RELATED ITEMS:  2 large have saver hay rings; 2 heavy steel 20ft feed bunks; horse feeder; United air-cooled diesel 
generator model UP5500LE; Delta portable planer; tail gator 6.5amp portable generator; Skil electric hammer drill; Porter Cable 
belt sander; 4 rolls new Red brand barb wire; Collection of John Deere and other toy tractors plus other misc.
ANTIQUES-COLLECTIBLES-FURNITURE-DECORATOR:  Several fancy oak and walnut parlor tables; several old oil 
paintings and prints; Collection of cast iron skillets and cookware Wagner and other brands;  Collection cast iron toys and banks; 
cast iron scales; old tin toys; hand corn sheller, apple peeler, egg scales, old microscope; collection old tin milk cans, oil dispenser 
glass oil bottles; clothes drying rack, Bachman model train set; sleds; old rice bucket; Fender acoustic guitar; Electric guitars; Oak 
buffet with mirror; framed mirrors; fancy leaded glass windows; table and wall clocks; carved wooden bowls; early wood tool 
chest; stemware, crocks and jugs; sporting goods memorbillia and prints; Smith & Wesson, Winchester, Remington and others; Sign 
collection both old and more modern oil & gas, sporting goods, food and soda fountain, collection old smoking pipes, tobacco jar
COWBOY & OLD WEST:  Old high back saddle in good condition; old horse stuff-bridles, lead rope-spurs-kid saddle; longhorn 
steer horns; harness reigns; saddle bags; steer hides; BIG collection western art, steer skull; wooden duck decoys; #15 Duke bear 
trap; Western art and prints by Bev Doolittle, G. Harvey, Frederic Remington; Limited editions by Robert Summers, Don Griffith 
and others
TAXIDERMY:  Fantastic set of 4 record size whitetail heads to be sold individually; large buffalo head; standing black bear-
Elk head scoring 400pts
ANTIQUE FIREARM COLLECTION:  Sells Saturday at 2 p.m.—Winchester MDL 1886 50cal rifle SN#102581; Brass frame 
Henry rifle SN# 8153; Winchester MDL 8153 (civil war period); Winchester MDL 1876 50cal; Large frame Colt Lightening 
SN#2124; Early Springfield carbine; Winchester 1876 deluxe with factory letter; Colt SA Army 44-40 with engraving 4 ¾” barrel; 
Colt SA Army 45 with nickel finish ; Colt SA Army engraved 44-40  with 7 ½” barrel; large frame Volcanic pistol; Winchester MDL 
1887 10ga coach gun marked WF&Co; Ithaca 10ga; rare Cooper MDL 1849; Pocket percussion; Winchester MDL1876 45-60; 
Marlin MDL 1894 25-20 with rare 30” barrel; plus several other early firearms all manufactured prior to 1898
SPECAL INDIAN ARTIFACTS & COLLECTIBLES:  Many items from very early collection of Knobloch, Stevenson, Johns and 
other well-known names; including over 100 bird and banner stones; over 50 of some of the finest axes  you will see; big pipe and 
idol collection with Hopewell, Mississippian and Paleo cultures; Big collection of flint points from Clovis, Dixon, Dalton, Ohio 
dovetail and many other types; Nice collection of pipes including Sioux, Hopewell, Cherokee, and other types; Nice selection of 
beadwork including pipe bags, moccasins, belts, tobacco pouch and others; Pipe tomahawk with beaded sash; peace medal on collar; 
collection of Quapaw pottery; Big collection of Navajo jewelry; nice collection Navajo, Santa Clara, Hopi and Acomb pottery plus 
more!! This is a great private collection from well-known estate; Catalog on Indian artifacts will be provided sale day
RARE COIN COLLECTION:  Sells Saturday 12:00 noon—Type coin collections—Indian head cents; large cents; bust type 
coins; buffalo nickels, liberty nickels; over 200 mercury dimes; Washington quarter set; Over 200 walking Liberty halves; Franklin 
half set; Big collection Morgan and Peace dollars including many slabbed and graded coins, key dates; Carson City dollar in both 
circulated and uncirculated; several hundred Peace dollars in bags. 
GOLD:  $1 Liberty Gold; $2 ½ Liberty and Indian some are slabbed and graded; $5 Indians and Liberty’s’; $10 Indians and 
Liberty’s’; US $20 St. Gaudens and Liberty’s’; US $50 buffalo and eagles; Bullion-Several hundred silver eagles and 1oz buffalo 
rounds; 100oz Eagle hard bars; 5 and 10oz bars; All coins and bullion are guaranteed authentic
ESTATE JEWELRY:  14k ring with 1.01ct Princess cut diamond solitaire with G.F.A. certification; 14k horseshoe ring with 1ct 
diamonds; 14k heart pendant on chain with 1ct diamond on chain; 14k ring with 4.30ct round diamond solitaire in diamond mount; 
14k ring w/2.50ct round diamond solitaire; 14k ring with 2ct round diamond solitaire in diamond mounts; 14k necklace with 
27cts diamonds & 6cts diamonds; 14k tennis bracelet with 2ct diamonds; 14k chain and pendant  with large emerald cut amethyst; 
14k chain and pendant with 1.10ct round diamond solitaire; several fashion ring with 1 to 3cts diamonds; 14k ear studs with 
2cts diamonds (1ct each side); several rings with 1ct diamond solitaires nice selection of colored stone rings with diamonds and 
amethyst; emeralds, sapphires, rubies, and other precious and semi-precious  stones; 14k necklace with 3 marquis emeralds; over 50 
lots of quality jewelry.  All gold diamonds, and gemstones guaranteed authentic

A partial list includes…

Terms:  Cash, Check (only if known by auction 
company or accompanied by bank letter of 

reference); MasterCard, Visa or Discover, 5% buyer’s 
premium.  Preview starts at 9 a.m. Saturday; Sale 
day catalog provided; As always free food and soft 

drink bar; if you have collection to sell see us!!
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Sale Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
  Auctioneers: Ed Mast, Mike Mast

214-912-4095          660-973-4058
For more info, visit: www.firstwesternauction.com 
Selling Real Estate, Farm Liquidation, Fine Antiques & Collectables since 1978
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18765 Hwy 69, Lawson, Missouri
North Country Auction Center
Location: From I-35, take Hwy 69 exit North through  

Excelsior  Springs, 6 miles north to auction sight.

Saturday, March 6, 2021 - 10 a.m.
2 BIG SESSIONS2 BIG SESSIONS

Sunday, March 7, 2021 - 1 p.m.

*** NOTICE: SPACIOUS GALLERY*** 
**6FT SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE AVAILABLE **

This is a great 
sale with 

something  
for everyone.  

Don’t miss it!!!


